
Finished road level.

Finished road level.

Semi mature tree
planted to nursery mark

GreenBlue Urban
'RRURB1A' RootRain

Urban irrigation system

75mm depth well-composted
ornamental bark mulch.

Proprietary steel lawn edging ring around
tree base. Nom. 900-1000mm diam.

300mm multipurpose 'sandy loam' or 'loamy sand' topsoil to BS 3882:2015.
Settled level to be 25mm above adjacent kerbs prior to seeding

75mm depth well-composted
ornamental bark mulch.
GreenBlue Urban

'RRURB1A' RootRain
Urban irrigation system

Semi mature tree
planted to nursery mark

Proprietary steel lawn edging ring.
Nom. 900-1000mm diam.

300mm multipurpose 'sandy loam' or
'loamy sand' topsoil to BS 3882:2015.
Settled level to be 25mm above adjacent
kerbs prior to seeding.
150mm depth topsoil within verge beyond
the excavated tree pit.

1.

SUBSOIL AND DRAINAGE OPTIONS:
1. If viable, retain the existing subsoil in situ below the base of the

rootball. Curve the base of the rootball excavation away from the
centre of the pit and fork over the retained subsoil below to
improve drainage. Scarify the sides of the pit and then backfill
around the tree rootball with multipurpose sandy subsoil to BS

8601:2013 to topsoil formation level.
2. If constructed in 'made ground', excavate to full 1200mm depth

curving the base of the pit away from the tree to improve
drainage. Loosen the base of pit with a fork and lay 200mm layer
of coarse horticultural sand. Scarify the sides of the pit, position
the rootball and then backfill with multipurpose sandy subsoil to

BS 8601:2013 to the topsoil formation level

2.

600mm root barrier with root deflecting ribs
facing the tree. Installed along the upper
600mm of the tree pit on 2 sides only.
Extend rootbarrier min 5m to either side of
tree position.

1000mm
ROOTBALL ANCHOR OPTIONS:
1. If planting into existing subsoil profile use proprietary anchor mat system

e.g. Platipus RF2P, or equivalent approved.
2. If planting into newly formed soil horizons use proprietary deadman

anchor mat system e.g. Platipus RF2PDMAN, or equivalent approved. 1600mm
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This drawing is the copyright of Phoenix Design Partnership Ltd. No liability will
be accepted for amendments by others to either the printed or digital format.
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